This year’s Utah Veterinary Summit, a conference organized by the Utah Veterinary Medical Association, has something for all veterinarians, including dairy and food animal veterinarians. I hope to see you in Park City, Utah at the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel - The Yarrow. Here is the schedule for this upcoming conference:

**THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2023**

1:00-1:50 PM:
Radiation oncology topics ERIN TRAGESER
Starting off in small ruminant practice BLAKE MILLER
Establishing a safety culture KERRY ROOD, JESSIE SALTER, MICHAEL PATE

2:00-2:50 PM:
Radiation oncology topics ERIN TRAGESER
Setting up yearly preventive health plan for sheep, goats and camelids BLAKE MILLER
Establishing a safety culture KERRY ROOD, JESSIE SALTER, MICHAEL PATE

2:50-3:20 PM: Refreshment break, Exhibit Hall

3:20-4:10 PM:
Radiology topic MARK TAYLOR
Causes of dairy cattle death by age group diagnosed at necropsy in Utah and the Western U.S. DAVE WILSON
Bee Basics: A crash course in honey bee biology JENNA CROWDER

4:20-5:10 PM:
Radiology topic MARK TAYLOR
How to incorporate a low-volume diagnostic lavage into the evaluation of a "problem mare" DIRK VANDERWALL
Foulbrood Disease and the VFD JENNA CROWDER

7:00 PM Trivia night
FRIDAY, JUNE 2

6:30-8:00 AM: Breakfast buffet

7:00 AM-7:50 AM: Sponsored breakfast CE - HILL'S NUTRITION

8:00-8:50 AM:
Common ophthalmic emergencies: tips & treatment JAYCIE REISBURG
Bovine topic BENJAMIN TVERDY
Compounding & GFI 256 BRUCE DELL

9:00-9:50 AM:
Common ophthalmic emergencies: tips & treatment JAYCIE REISBURG
Clinical pathology topic SHAWN ZIMMERMAN
Compassion fatigue/burnout HOPE TEYLER

9:50-10:20 AM: Refreshment break, Exhibit Hall

10:20-11:10 AM:
An introduction to traditional Chinese medicine (TCVM) and acupuncture for the veterinarian DEBBIE HADLOCK
Clinical pathology topic SHAWN ZIMMERMAN
A literature review on current practices, knowledge, and viewpoints on pentobarbital euthanasia performed by veterinarians and animal remains disposal in the United States WARREN HESS

11:20-12:10 AM:
The multispecies TCVM case presentation DEBBIE HADLOCK
Nutrition for the cow-calf producer, common problems and interventions KARA THORNTON-KURTH
Communication skills for enhancing your veterinary practice AMANDA WILLETT

12:00-2:00 PM: Lunch

12:30-1:20 PM: Sponsored lunch CE - Heartworm and tick prevention ZOETIS

2:00-2:50 PM:
Anesthesiology topic KURT GRIMM
Hoof balance KARL HOOPES
DOPL required DEA recognizing drug diversion PRESENTER TBD

3:00-3:50 PM:
Anesthesiology topic KURT GRIMM
Taking hoof radiographs KYLE HEATON
Things to know about small and home poultry flocks DAVID FRAME

4:00-4:50 PM:
Anesthesiology topic KURT GRIMM
Farrier/Vet Relations - Q&A Panel KYLE HEATON, WES SHARP, DANNEY SMITH JACOB MANNING
Diseases and abnormalities of the home flock and reportable diseases DAVID FRAME
7:00 PM Welcome mixer open to all - refreshments and drinks provided

SATURDAY, JUNE 3
6:30-8:00 AM: Breakfast buffet
7:00 AM-7:50 AM: Sponsored breakfast CE
8:00-8:50 AM:
Alumni Showcase, Alternative revenue streams JAKE VAN DYKE
Equine ophthalmology JAYCIE REISBURG
Tech track: Radiograph positioning LINSEY SPATIG
9:00-9:50 AM:
Alumni Showcase, How I started my mobile practice AMANDA VOCKLER
Equine ophthalmology JAYCIE REISBURG
Tech track: Monitoring anesthesia JACQUI RUBY-MAJOR
9:50-10:20 AM: Refreshment break, Exhibit Hall
10:20-11:10 AM:
Alumni Showcase, Building clinic culture MICALL GODDERIDGE
Bovine synch protocols RUSTY STOTT
Tech track: CPR basics JACQUI RUBY-MAJOR
11:20-12:10 AM:
Alumni Showcase, Starting a practice Q&A JAKE VAN DYKE, AMANDA VOCKLER
Small ruminant synch protocols RUSTY STOTT
Tech track: Wildlife handling SUSAN CURTIS
12:00-2:00 PM: Lunch
12:30-1:15 PM: UVMA Membership Meeting
1:00-1:50 PM:
Tech track: Lunch CE - Triage and stabilization of the respiratory (all welcome) JENNIFER LYONS
2:00-2:50 PM:
Internal medicine topic MELISSA TUCKER
Canine: the sports medicine approach to the lame dog for practitioners KIM HENNEMAN
Tech track: Critical microscopy: evaluating fluids in the emergency JENNIFER LYONS
(Continued, Saturday June 3)

3:00-3:50 PM:
Internal medicine topic MELISSA TUCKER
Equine: The role of muscle & fascia in poor performance & lameness: a review of new research
and clinical approaches KIM HENNEMAN
Tech track: Math can be fun SUSAN CURTIS

The link for registration for the conference is: https://cvent.me/ArvQGB

Please let us know your comments and suggestions for future topics. I can be reached at (435) 760-3731 (Cell), or David.Wilson@usu.edu.

David Wilson, DVM, Extension Veterinarian

"Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution."